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WEEKLY MESSAGE OF THE VIRGIN MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE headquarters
of the Grace Mercy Order, Light-Community of Figueira, MINAS GERAIS, BRAZIL, TO THE
VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

Dear children,

With joy and jubilation in My Heart, today I meet with all consecrated life, which represents for
God His main mirror, which can reflect on Earth the spiritual concretion of the Plan of God.

Therefore, dear children, consecrated life is the most precious tabernacle in which My Beloved Son
can be present among His companions and peacemakers.

One of the causes of the interference of evil in consecrated life is that consecrated beings may attain
holiness in life.

To be saints means living in and for Christ, walking in trust, following the footsteps of the
Redeemer.

In this time, consecrated life lives its storms and also its tribulations. This does not prevent the
Grace of God from acting and working in hearts.

As the Mother of all consecrated beings, I come to tell each of My children not to feel alone or
abandoned; may each consecrated child know that the most important thing for Christ are His
companions of the path, those who start from scratch every day in order to fulfill the Holy Will.

To all those who live consecration and renew their inner vows every day, I call you brave and hard-
working children, because I know that you have to overcome yourselves, surpassing the human
condition in every step.

Consecrated life is the great star in the darkness of these times. Each step and surrender that the
consecrated person experiences, day by day, represents a victory that My Son achieves on this
planet.

May consecrated life be strengthened and, to those of My children who are on the verge of one day
living their consecration, I say that they are welcome to the path of  apostolate and service for those
who suffer.

I thank you for this special moment and for having responded to My call.

Who blesses you,

Your Mother, the Virgin Mary, Rose of Peace and Mother of consecrated life


